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Three groups of juvenile salmon were introduced sequentially into an artificial stream to
investigate the effects of prior residence on behaviour and territory choice. Almost half of the
first group obtained and defended distinct territories, the other half being constrained to an
area approximately the size of one large territory. All of the fish in the subsequent groups, bar
one, were also constrained to the same site. Since the fish were of similar size, prior residence
alone seemed to influence which individuals obtained territories. However, within the first
group, the fish that obtained territories were larger and more aggressive. The territorial fish did
not appear to choose the most profitable territories, although they had the greatest opportunity
to do so. Since juvenile salmon emerge from their gravel nests fairly synchronously, a time
constraint on site sampling is hypothesised: there may be a risk in taking time to sample sites,
since these same sites may become occupied with conspecifics. However, fish with territories fed
at faster rates than non-territorial fish, possibly because of reduced competition for prey items.
Consequently, fish from the first group (containing most of the territorial fish) grew faster than
the other two groups. Moreover, most of the territory holders, but only one of the
non-territorial fish, reached the threshold size that increases their probability of smolting the
following year. This suggests that ability to obtain a defensible territory, primarily through
prior residence, influences the age at which juvenile salmon can migrate to sea.
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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that differences in competitive ability in territorial species have
major short- and long-term consequences. Even in the absence of strict
territories, individuals of high status in a dominance hierarchy and good
competitive ability may obtain preferential access to resources, such as food or
mates, have a higher survival rate (Huntingford & Turner, 1987), and higher
growth rates (Metcalfe et al., 1989, 1990). Juvenile Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar
L. have been studied extensively in this respect. Together with other salmonids,
their life history is highly plastic (Thorpe, 1989). Within a single year class of
juvenile salmon wide discrepancies in growth rate soon occur, in as little as four
months after emergence. Juvenile salmon exceeding a threshold growth rate by
August of their first year will metamorphose into the marine smolt phase the
following spring, forming an upper modal group (UMG), whereas slower
growing salmon (the lower modal group, LMG) will defer metamorphosis for up
to 8 years (Thorpe, 1977, 1989; Metcalfe & Thorpe, 1990).
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It has been shown that relative dominance and competitive ability of juvenile
salmon in the first few months post-emergence influence subsequent life-history
strategies through their effect on growth rates (Metcalfe et al., 1989, 1990;
Metcalfe, 1991). Juvenile salmonids in general are territorial, and work on other
salmonids such as brown trout, S. trutta L. has shown that the inability of a
young salmonid to acquire a feeding territory will result in a forced emigration
downstream, resulting either in taking up inferior feeding sites or in starvation
(Elliott, 1984, 1990). The consequences of differences in competitive ability are
therefore well understood.
In salmonids, a confounding variable in elucidating any links between
individual aggressive and foraging behaviour and subsequent success is prior
residence on a territory. Juvenile Atlantic salmon exhibit a normally distributed
temporal pattern of emergence from both their natural spawning grounds and
from artificial redds (Gustavson-Marjanen & Dowse, 1983; Brännäs, 1987) with
a duration of approximately 2 weeks, although the majority tend to emerge
synchronously over a three-night period (Gustavson-Marjanen & Dowse, 1983).
Early emerging juveniles are competitively superior to their later emerging
conspecifics, by being first to acquire the available territorial space, and are also
larger by the time other juveniles emerge (Mason & Chapman, 1965; Chandler &
Bjornn, 1988; Metcalfe & Thorpe, 1992). Such differences in competitive ability
due to relative time of emergence obscure intrinsic differences in competitive
ability (Cutts et al., 1999; Johnsson et al., 1999).
Many previous studies of salmonid behaviour have taken place in laboratory
tanks, and are unrealistic in that fish may not be setting up true territories as
would occur under natural conditions. Therefore this study presents data on the
behavioural mechanisms conferring dominance in salmon fry in the semi-natural
setting of an artificial stream. The effects of prior residence on subsequent
behaviour and success was also tested, by releasing groups of salmon into the
stream sequentially. The study also examined which individuals obtained which
territories within each group of introduced fish, given the virtually untested
assumption that the best territories will go to individuals of highest rank
(Maynard Smith, 1974). Although Fausch (1984) and Hughes (1992) have
shown that highest ranking individuals owned territories with the highest
resource level, it was unclear whether owning a high-quality territory was a
consequence of dominance or its cause.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The fry were 0+ full siblings, previously reared under hatchery conditions at the
University Field Station, Rowardennan, Scotland. The three groups were sampled
randomly from a single tank, and due to mortalities over time, consisted of unequal
numbers of salmon (14, 17, and 11 respectively). The groups were introduced into the
artificial stream exactly seven days apart in order of group number. As a consequence,
the fish in the three groups were of similar size at any one time but differed in average size
at the time each was introduced to the stream: mean folk lengths at the time of
introduction were 52·20·9 (..) mm (group 1), 53·10·7 mm (group 2), and
57·01·2 mm (group 3) (ANOVA: F(2,39) =7·13, P<0·005). Since the fish were selected
randomly from the original holding tank, and were being introduced to a novel
environment, it was hoped that previous experience would not affect their interactions in
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the artificial stream. Fish were marked on both sides with unique combinations of alcian
blue dye spots to aid individual identification.
The artificial stream was U-shaped and 0·55 m wide, with the arms being 3 m long, and
was homogeneously landscaped with gravel (mean diameter of gravel=0·030·02 m)
and small pebbles (mean diameter of pebbles=0·100·03 m) into an identical series of
pools and riffles to simulate a stream setting, with each arm consisting of three pools
separated by two riffles. The depth of each pool was 0·28 m, with a mean water velocity
of 0·110·01 m s 1. The two riffles were situated 1 m apart, and were 0·19 m deep, with
a mean water velocity through them of 0·150·01 m s 1. The U-bend of the stream
consisted of a long (1·25 m) pool with a depth of 0·28 m and a mean water velocity of
0·110·001 (..) m s 1, with an identical gravelled substratum to that of the arms. The
total surface area of the artificial stream was 4 m2, 0·69 m2 of the total area situated in the
U-bend. The artificial stream was partitioned into 0·1-m wide strips along its length using
marks on the inner glass-sided wall and the opposite opaque wall. This enabled the
observer to read positions of fish in terms of zones individually numbered from the
upstream end, and subsequently to estimate the areas of any territories. Each zone was
0·06 m2 in area, and territory size was established by the number of zones actively
defended by the fish.
Frozen Daphnia were thawed out in a reservoir above the most upstream part of the
artificial stream. The reservoir received a constant slow inflow of water and overflowed
into the artificial stream, maintaining a relatively constant, low influx of prey items into
the water. The reservoir was replenished thrice daily with frozen Daphnia, after each
observation session.
Three 1-h behavioural observations of the fish were made every day within the time
periods 0900–1200, 1400–1700 and 1800–2000 hours for the duration of the experiment
(August to October 1994, a total of 60 observation days and 180 observations).
Observations consisted of recording during a single scan sample the zone occupied by
each fish; then the rate of aggression was measured by observing each fish in turn for a
one minute period and recording the number of interactions and the identities of the
attacking and attacked fish. Aggression was defined as charges towards a conspecific;
repeated charges were counted as separate incidents. Charges are defined as rapid, direct
and unambiguous motions towards another fish (Abbott et al., 1985). This method was
chosen because the fish initiating aggression invariably won, the attacked fish swimming
away from the aggressor, and because charges are less ambiguous than other interactions,
such as displaying. The rate of aggressive interactions was standardized by dividing
the number of aggressive interactions by the number of fish present, giving aggressive
interactions fish 1 min 1. However, to give a better idea of actual dominance, the
number of attacks received fish 1 min 1 was subtracted from aggressive interactions
fish 1 min 1, giving net aggression. Individual feeding rates were also measured: each
fish was observed for 1 min per observation session and the number of movements
towards food recorded as feeding attempts (attempts min 1).
Fish were removed and anaesthetized once every 2 weeks to be weighed (to the nearest
0·01 g) and fork lengths measured (to the nearest 0·1 mm), and were then allowed to settle
for 24 h after replacement before any further behavioural observations were taken.
Weight data were used to calculate weekly specific growth rates (percentage change
per day).
Once the favoured feeding positions of the fish were established, defined as the position
where each individual fish spent the greatest percentage of its time, the quality of these
positions was assessed by catching prey drift in a mesh net (1520·5 cm) suspended in
the middle of the water column for 5 min (after removing the fish from the artificial
stream). The sampled prey were dried out and the dry weight of food passing each point
per minute calculated. The depth of the net was always less than the depth of the water
column, but by measuring each site three times (in the same way) it was hoped that the
final profitability value was representative of each site. Water velocity at the same
sampling site was measured with an Ott flow-meter, giving a value of site profitability in
mg of prey l 1. In this way, it was estimated that there was 0·0150·001 (=..) mg l 1
of prey (dry weight) in the artificial stream at any one time. Due to the relative
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Net aggression (acts fish–1 min–1)
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F. 1. The relationship between initial size (fork length, mm) and net aggression (acts fish 1 min 1) for
group 1 fish.

homogeneity of the substrate, and the consistency of the lighting, it was hoped that
measuring food alone would give an idea of territory quality, since other aspects of
quality, such as shade and cover, were fairly invariant between sites.

RESULTS
Of the 14 fish introduced in group 1, six subsequently defended large territories
[mean area, based on the number of zones defended=0·500·06 (..) m2]. The
remaining eight fish were constrained to one riffle area, also 0·50 m2 in area.
From the next two introduced groups (17 and 11 fish respectively), only one fish
from group 2 obtained a territory, also 0·5 m2 in area. Thus once all the groups
had been introduced, only seven fish were in possession of large territories, and
a disproportionate number of these (n=6) belonged to group 1 (goodness of
fit test: ÷2 =10·54, 2 d.f., P<0·01). As the artificial stream prevented any emigration, the remaining 35 fish were all constrained to the same riffle, where the
maximum area defended by one fish was 0·03 m2. Since these fish were so
constrained (due to the physical limitations of the artificial stream), they
maintained individual distances aggressively, rather than distinct territories.
Therefore these fish are termed non-territorial while those defending areas of
>0·40 m2 are termed territorial.
Of the fish in group 1, those obtaining a territory were significantly larger than
the non-territorial fish (fork length of territory holders=55·081·12 mm (n=6);
non-territorial fish=50·110·67 mm (n=8), ANOVA; F(1,12) =16·34, P<0·005).
Larger fish in group 1 tended also to be more aggressive than smaller fish, in that
they initiated more attacks than they received (r2 =0·219, n=13, P<0·05, Fig. 1).
While this was partly due to territorial fish being significantly more aggressive
than their counterparts (mean net aggression of territory holders and nonterritorial fish was 0·0050·002 (=..) acts fish 1 min 1 (n=7) and
0·0010·001 acts fish 1 min 1 (n=35) respectively, Mann–Whitney U test:
U=7·00, P<0·05), there was also a relationship between size and aggression in
non-territorial fish (see later).
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F. 2. Diagram of the artificial stream. The grey areas denote riffles in the stream, and water flowed from
the left arm to the right. The corresponding three numbers to each sampling site ( , territory
holder’s position;
, non-territory holder’s position; X, sites up- and downstream of nonterritorial fish; U, unoccupied sites) represent, from top to bottom: dry weight (mg) min 1 1·0
(..) of food sampled, water velocity (1 min 1).., and dry weight of food per litre (mg l 1)
respectively. See text for dimensions of the artificial stream.

To investigate whether those fish from group 1 that obtained territories chose
superior sites, 12 sites along the artificial stream were sampled for prey drift and
water velocity (Fig. 2). Sites represented by an open circle correspond to a
territory holders’ position, the sampling net being held at the point most
frequently occupied by the territory holder. The sites marked ‘ X ’ correspond to
upstream and downstream of the riffle area occupied by 83·3% of the fish
(marked by closed circles), and sites marked ‘ U ’ were unoccupied. Using the
dry weight of food collected per minute per litre of water flowing past the site as
a measure of territory quality, there were no significant differences in quality
between the six sites the territory holders in group 1 chose as territories and the
six other sites (mean quality of territories=0·0140·003 mg l 1 (n=6), mean
quality of remaining sites=0·0170·006 mg l 1 (n=6), ANOVA; F(1,10) =0·40,
P=0·541). This is despite six out of the seven territorial fish belonging to group
1, and therefore having the greatest opportunity to sample various sites.
However, territory holders did benefit from a greater food intake. Fish with
territories fed at a significantly greater rate than non-territorial fish (territory
holders=6·331·11 feeding movements fish 1 min 1 (n=7 fish, each observed

Mean specific growth rate (% day–1)
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F. 3. The relationship between the percentage of the total food potentially available to individual fish
and their mean specific growth rate (% day 1) in group 1.

an average of 90 times), non-territorial fish=4·580·33 feeding movements
fish 1 min 1 (n=35 fish, observed a mean of 90 times); ANOVA: F(1,37) =3·64,
P=0·05). This may be due to the monopoly on food items that each territory
holding fish will have; despite no apparent preference for the best sites, territory
holders had exclusive access to a large foraging area. Conversely, each of the
non-territorial fish on the riffle had to share an area similar in size to a territory
with 34 competitors. By recording the positions of fish, the percentages of total
drift available to that position (assuming that all drift was available for
consumption by the fish; Fig. 2) and the percentage of that drift available to
individual fish after correction for the number of neighbouring fish also
exploiting the same site, it was possible to test whether territorial fish benefited
from their exclusive access to a food supply. In group 1, growth rate increased
significantly with the percentage of food available to individual fish (Spearman
Rank correlation, rS =0·639, n=14, P<0·05; Spearman rank correlation was used
since most of the fish had relatively little access to food, thus skewing the data;
Fig. 3). Analysis was restricted to group 1 fish, since they experienced the same
initial conditions and were very similar in initial size. They also experienced the
largest variation in food availability, since most of the territorial fish came from
this group.
Despite the majority of fish being constrained to the riffle, there seemed to be
a distinct hierarchy within this group of non-territorial fish. During each
observation session, positions of individual fish within the group were recorded
in terms of whether they were at the front, middle or back of the riffle. In this
way the percentage of time spent by fish in these positions could be estimated; the
front of the riffle was assumed to be the preferred feeding station. Net aggression
correlated with initial fork length for the fish on the riffle (r2 =0·095, n=35,
P<0·05; Fig. 4). Initial fork length was the fork length (mm) of the fish from all
three groups measured on the day group 3 was introduced, to remove any bias of
using fork lengths for groups 1 and 2 measured prior to the introduction of
group 3. Initially larger fish also spent significantly more time at the front of the
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F. 4. The relationship between initial fork length (mm) and subsequent net aggression (act fish 1
min 1) for non-territorial fish.

riffle (measured as a percentage) than small ones [Spearman rank correlation
(since percentage data was used): rS =0·415, n=35, P<0·05], presumably as a
consequence of their greater aggression.
Group 1 on the whole grew faster [0·410·05 (..) % day 1] than the other
two later-arriving groups (0·340·04 and 0·260·06 day 1, respectively),
presumably due to a prior residence effect, whereby they were more likely to
obtain territories (one-way ANOVA between groups: F(2,30) =2·70, P=0·05;
Tukey post-hoc comparison of means shows a significant difference (P=0·05)
between groups 1 and 3). However, there were no significant differences in
growth rate between the groups when the territorial fish were removed from the
analysis (mean specific growth rate of non-territorial fish: group 1=0·340·04%
day 1, group 2=0·330·04% day 1, and group 3=0·260·06% day 1.
ANOVA: F(2,24) =0·74, P=0·487).
At the end of the experiment in October, six fish had a fork length of >75 mm
and so had a higher probability of undertaking the smolt transformation in the
spring and migrating to sea (Thorpe, 1977). Five of these salmon were from
the group of six surviving territory holders, compared with only one out of
35 non-territorial fish.
DISCUSSION
Almost half of the first group of introduced fish obtained and defended large
territories, the remaining fish in the group being constrained to an area
approximately the size of one large territory, along with almost all of the fish
from the subsequent two groups. Although the specialized nature of the artificial
stream along with the physical size and duration of the experiment precluded
replication, the present study illustrates (in a semi-natural setting) that prior
residence affects the outcome of intraspecific interactions. Similar findings have
been documented for other species of salmonid in artificial streams: first
emerging coho salmon fry, Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum) had settler’s rights
to the environment and created and maintained a size gap between themselves
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and later emerging fry, although size at emergence between early and late fish
was quite uniform (Mason & Chapman, 1965). Moreover, the first juvenile
rainbow trout, O. mykiss (Walbaum) introduced to an artificial stream also
established a permanent size gap compared with later introductions of trout
(Chandler & Bjornn, 1988). Prior residence also affects interspecific interactions:
a similar phenomenon was documented between Atlantic salmon and brown
trout in the wild (Egglishaw & Shackley, 1973), between chinook salmon,
O. tshawytscha (Walbaum) and brown trout (Glova & Field-Dodgson, 1995),
and between coho salmon, brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill), and
brown trout (Fausch & White, 1986). However, these studies used longer time
intervals between early and late fish, e.g. 22 days in both Mason & Chapman
(1965) and Chandler & Bjornn (1988). This gave fish time to create a size
advantage. In this study the time intervals were much shorter: 7 days between
each group, 14 days in total for all the fish to be introduced. All fish were of
similar size, showing that prior residence alone, and not the size advantage it may
subsequently confer, has a strong influence on which individuals obtain territories. Therefore prior residence, and with it information about the territory’s
resource value, is reflected in the increased competitive ability of the fish (Cutts
et al., 1999).
Across all groups, aggression correlated significantly with size. In salmonids,
there is often a clear correlation between status and size (Jenkins, 1969), and
dominant fish tend to hold the most profitable positions (Fausch, 1984).
However, it is unclear whether increased aggression is a consequence of territory
ownership or a cause; increased aggression on establishing a territory has been
described in the competitive threat hypothesis (Dill, 1978; Abbott et al., 1985).
Moreover, most studies are based on observations of already established
territory holders, and cannot disassociate the effects of territory quality and
phenotypic quality on an individual’s behaviour. However, there seemed to be a
distinct hierarchy within the non-territorial fish: larger fish were more aggressive
and spent more time at the upstream end of the riffle (the preferred feeding site;
Fausch, 1984). This relationship persisted in the absence of actual territory
ownership, suggesting that increased aggression was not a consequence of larger
fish obtaining territories in group 1, but a cause.
Although the larger, more aggressive fish in group 1 did obtain and defend
large territories, they did not appear to choose the most profitable sites in terms
of water velocity and particulate drift, as has been documented before in several
studies (Fausch, 1984; Grant, 1990). These earlier studies provided evidence for
the assumption that higher quality individuals will obtain territories, and the best
territories will belong to those of highest rank (Maynard Smith, 1974; Arcese,
1989). However, in these studies the competitors had prior knowledge of the
potential territories, so that superior competitors could exploit the best territories as they became vacant (Stamps & Krishnan, 1994). In the present
experiment the fish had no knowledge of potential territory quality before
introduction to the artificial stream. Consequently, there may be a cost in
searching for the best territory; with no prior knowledge of the environment
there may be a risk in taking time to sample sites, as these sites may at the same
time become occupied and defended by conspecifics. A similar conclusion was
made in a study on pied flycatchers, Ficedula hypoleuca (Slagsvold et al., 1988),
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where the synchronous arrival of competing females on breeding grounds in
spring results in their showing a pattern of restricted searching for mates, as it is
very important to start breeding as soon as possible, for a delay in breeding
means a reduction in reproductive success (Harvey et al., 1985). Similarly, after
emergence, juvenile salmon are all searching for territories at approximately the
same time, due to fairly synchronous emergence (Gustavson-Marjanen &
Dowse, 1983); this may also curtail sampling time. Moreover, in salmonids the
social structure can be very stable for months after territory acquisition (Jenkins,
1969), so it will not be in an individual’s best interests to risk failure to secure a
territory due to sampling time. This may explain why territorial fish in group 1
failed to exploit the most profitable sites (in terms of food), despite having the
greatest sampling opportunity (and the least competition).
However, although territorial fish did not occupy superior sites, they did feed
at significantly greater rates than fish constrained to the riffle, although the
difference between mean feeding rates was small. This concurs with previous
studies (Grant, 1990) in which, by keeping neighbours farther away, the
aggressive territorial fish decreased competition for drifting prey and increased
their own feeding rate. Conversely, the 34 non-territorial fish were constrained
to an area similar in size to one large territory and suffered a depressed feeding
rate as a result. Furthermore, territorial fish benefited from their exclusive access
to a food supply: group 1 fish grew faster if they had a greater exclusivity to
passing prey items, territorial fish having the most exclusive access to food. This
complements earlier studies whereby more aggressive fish have a higher gross
gain rate than less aggressive fish (Puckett & Dill, 1985; Grant, 1990). However,
the difference in feeding rates was small: non-territorial fish may also have
benefited from the anti-predator dilution effect of a larger group size, and
foraged less cautiously as a result.
The mean growth rates of group 1 fish were higher than those of the other two
groups, due to the territorial fish mostly belonging to this group. This
complements an earlier study on the same species that also showed experimentally induced differences in arrival time could influence growth rates
(Huntingford & Garcia de Leaniz, 1997). Moreover, most of the fish which had
the greatest probability of joining the upper modal group and smolting after one
year belonged to group 1, and were territorial. This is further evidence, but in
the semi-natural setting of an artificial stream, that ability to obtain a preferred
feeding station and withstand competition influences the age at which juvenile
salmon migrate to sea (Metcalfe, 1989, 1991).
The authors thank V. Cameron for fish husbandry, BOCM Pauls for supplying fish
food, and J. Johnsson and an anonymous referee for helpful comments on an earlier draft
of the manuscript. The study was carried out whilst CJC was in receipt of a NERC
studentship, ref. no.: GT4/92/ALS/168.
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